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OF FRENCH LIFE

PARIS, Nov. 10. Within two years

after the signing of the armistice
France has worked two veritable mir-

acles one of and one

of reconstruction.
As a result of this miracle of read-

justment, although France was the
one allied country that suffered most
from the war, and the one country
in which the increase in the cost of
living was the greatest, she is the only

one of the big Allied powers, who to-

day is entirely free from any strikes
or social unrest of an economic na-

ture.
Furthermore, she is the only one of

the big Allied powers who in the same
period of time has been able to free
herself fully and definitely from the
menace of Bolshevism. The death
knell of the latter was sounded a
month ago when in national convention

at Orleans the French Fedeia
tion of Labor almost unanimously
condemned the leaders who up until
eight months ago ordered and sup-

ported political strikes amongst the
French workingmen.

Instead of waiting, as much of the
rest of the world has done, for ecop-om- ic

life to itself on the
pre-w- ar basis, France saw at once
that this would never happen ,and im-

mediately readjusted herself to the
new economic life imposed by the
war.

The official statistics of the Allied
countries place the increase in the cost
of living in France as a result of this
war at 300 per cent.

Yet, despite this astounding handi-
cap, official figures of the French
Ministry of Public Instruction, show
that salaries generally throughout
France have now been increased from
200 to 300 per cent.

It is this quick readjustment of the
whole economic basis of French life
to the new standard of living created
by the war, that has left France en-

tirely free "from industrial strikes for
the past nine months and has wiped
out completely the menace of Bolshe-

vism.
All France is hard at work today

on a fairly contented basis to repair
the havoc and damages wrought by
the war.

Like all other Allied nations in Eu-

rope, one of the greatest damages to
France from the war was the increase
in her importations and the decrease
in her exportations resulting in the
frightful decrease in the value of
French money in foreign countries.

Yet the most astounding progress is
being made to remedy this by increas
ed French production and consequent
ly increased exportation and decreas
ed importation.

During the first seven months of
1919 France exported only 4,776,402,- -

000 francs-wort- h of merchandise and
produce. For the first seven months
of 1920, these exportations were in
creased to 12,006,630,000 fra'ncs, a
gain of over 7,000,000,000 francs.
France's total importations for 1919
were 29,778,000,000 francs against
only 8,713,0000,000 francs of exporta
tions.

For all of 1920 it is estimated that
her importations will only be 37,304,- -

000,000 francs and her exportations
20,582,000,000 showing a steady prog
ress towards the reestablishment of
equal importations and exportations
necessary to overcome the present
ruinous rate of French exchange.

As regards commercial relations
with the United States France's im-

portations for July s from America,
which totaled $58,961,554 were reduc
ed for the month of August to 0,

showing how fast French in-

dustries are getting back on a basis
where they can supply the needs of
France without recourse to foreign
countries.

France has kept equal pace in the
reconstruction of her devastated re-

gions.
Of, the 2,712,000 French citizens

who were driven from their homes by
the German invasion, 1,533,000 are
now back on the job.

Of the 5,570 kilometer of railway
destroyed during the war 4,070 kilo-

meters are back in operation.
Of the 5,760,000 acres of land ren-

dered uncultivatable because of the
presence of unexplodcd shells and
missies, 5,220,000 acres have been
cleaned and put back into cultivation.

Of the 3,060,000 acres of ground
that were pounded into nothing by
shell fire and other war activities,

liave been restored to produc-
tivity.

Of the 11,500 factories that were
destioyed by the war 3,540 are already
back in operation and another 3,842
are under reconstruction.

Of the 379,000 people who were
in these destroyed factories

before the war, 257,831 are back at
work in them.

And Out!
Wilkins: Why is 3rooks w:inding

up his affairs?
Bilkins: Oh, just because the doc

tor tells him he is all run dowm
Cartoons Magazine.

:
Too True

The devil isn't as black as he is
painted, nor is a woman as pink.
Cartoons Magazine.

TOO EASY TO GET LICENSE

TO WEI) DECLARE CLERKS

Phoenix, Nov. 14 That the laws
of the stale are too lenient with Cupid

and too severe with the clerks of the
superior courts, was the decision
reached by the clerks of the different
counties who yesterday met and or-

ganized in this city for the purpose
of securing legislation at the coming
session of the legislature for their
protection.

Wiile the number of matters will
be put up to the the court
clerks will emphasize the need of a
change in the law relating to the is-

suance of marriage licenses. The dis-

cussion brought out the fact that very
often the license is issued to a party
under age, the clerks having relied
on the word of the applicant.

Under the state law it is only nec-

essary for the man to apply for the
license, and an effort will be made to
have this changed requiring both
parties to appear. An affidavit cov-

ering all questions asked by the clerks
will be another requirement the clerks
hope to incorporate in the law. They
believe that if marriage licenses ar3
more difficult to secui'e, there will be
fewer divorces.

Delay in Filing Judgments
Another amendment they see neces

sary for securing has to do with filing
and docketing judgments. Under the
present law a person may recover
judgment in the superior court and
the judge's order may be filed in a
week or a month or not at all. On
the ground that the judgment acts as
a lien and as a fair business propo-

sition in property sales, etc., it should
be docketed on the date of the order,
they say. A uniform filing system
and keeping of the records also will
be recommended.

Not all of the counties of the state
were represented at the meeting, so
it was decided to get in touch with the
absent ones by correspondence. Some
of the clerks were unable to attend
the conference, but Ben Crawford of
Greenlee county, in response to his in-

vitation, declared that he took his
suggestions from the judge of his
county.

The meeting was presided over by
Lloyd C. Henning, of Navajo county.
H. B. Fanner of Yuma county, acted
as secretary.

Among those present were Cljiude
Berryman, clerk of the superior court
of Maricopa county, and his chief
deputy, W. H. Linville; L. S. Udall,
clerk of court of Apache county; J. W.
Wentworth of Gila county; Mrs. Olive
G. Failor of Pima county; H. B.
Farmer of Yuma; Lloyd C. Henning,
Navajo; Tom L. Reese, Coconino
county.

VICTORY MEDALS ARRIVE

FOR FORMER MARINES

Victory Medals, clasps, bronze and
silver stars and maltese crosses are
now available for distribution to for-

mer officers and men who served hon-

orably in the Marine Corps between
April 6, 1917 and November 11 r 1918,
and may be had by presenting their
discliarge certificates at the nearest
Marine Corps Recruiting Station.

Battle clasps will be issued with
each medal to such officers and men
who served in the Aisne Defensive,
and. the Aisne Marne, St. Mihiel and
Meuse-Argonn- e Offensives. In addi-

tion to these major operations, a de-

fensive sector clasp is awarded for
service in one or more of tht follow-

ing engagements: Verdun Sector,
Chateau Thierry and Marbache Sec-

tor. Not more than defensive sector
clasp will be awarded to any indivi-

dual ,and the total number of clasps
or bronze stars to which any one may
be entitled are five, i. e.: four battle
clasps and one defensive sector clasp.
One bronze star will be issued for each
clasp awarded, the stars to be worn
on the service ribbon or bar as it is
sometimes called.

For Marines who reached France
and who did not get into action, a
clasp marked "France" will be award-
ed for wear with the Victory Medal
and a maltese cross, instead .of a
bronze star, will be issued for wear
in the service ribbon or bar.

Clasps are also awarded for duty
with "the Grand Fleet, Asiatic Fleet,
Atlantic Fleet and for patrol, escort,
aviation and overseas duty, for which
one bronze star on the service ribbon
is authorized. The "Overseas" clasp
is for service on shore in allied or
enemy countries of Eurdpe other than
France.

. A silver star will be awarded with
each Victory Medal to be worn on the
ribbon of the medal to such Marines
who have been commended as a re-

sult of the recommendation of the
Board of Awards by the Secretaiy of
the Navy for performance of duty not
justifying the award of a Medal of
Honor, a Distinguished Service Medal
or a Navy Cross. Moie than one sil-

ver star may be worn on the ribbon of
the medal according to the awards
made the Marine in question.

The policy of the recruiting station
at Los Angeles is to encourage as far
as possible propriety in tne matter of
wearing insignia. To this end, it is
advised that a man should not wear
his sen-ic- ribbon (or bar) at the same
time he is wearing the medal which
aich ribbon represents. The purpose
of the ribbons is primarily to avoid
the necessity of at all times appear-
ing with medals pinned on the blouse.
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THANKSGIVING DAY

DDAPI AMATMN

A PROCLAMATION
DESIGNATING THURSDAY, NO-

VEMBER 25, 1920,

AS THANKSGIVING DAY

Three hundred years ago, on a bleak
New England shore there gathered a
band of Pilgrims, to render thanks to
the Almighty for the harvest that had
been gathered. The day of Thanks-
giving thus inaugurated liad annual
observance within the northeastern
American colonies and has had na-

tional recognition since 1863. It is
based upon the harvest festival com-

mon to all peoples, a day selected es-

pecially for the offering to Omnipo-

tence of thanks for the natural boun-

ties through which life is sustained.
The Puritans gave thanks that their
reaping had assured food for the com-

ing winter, and that their lives had
been spared in their struggles with
the surrounding Indians. In his is-

suance of the first nationdl Thanks-
giving Day proclamation, Lincoln was
moved by gratitude for a period of
success at aims that assured the win-

ning .of the war between the States.
Today, our Nation two years removed
from the victorious ending of the
greatest war of "history, is moved by
thankfulness for mercies through
which its independence and its peo-

ple's rights have been retained.
Conditions of reconstruction are

gripping the people of Arizona. For
extraneous reasons, their products are
finding slack demand in a time when
high maintenance costs still are
known. But, beneath this surface
showing, can be found much for which
gratitude can be expressed. For the
year past our State has enjoyed peace
in fullest measure. Industrial dis-

turbance has been unknown, nor has
there been loss by epidemic or storm.
Mines and farms and factories have
been operated without hindrance. De-

velopment has been unchecked and
faith in the State's future never was
stronger or more firmly based. Our
people, with serene confidence in the
destiny of their nation and in their
own abilities, are turning toward ac-

complishment of their new tasks and
are restoring the balance the war had
unsettled.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, THOMAS

E. CAMPBELL, Governor of Arizona,
in pursuance of honored custom, and
in deference to a proclamation of the
President of the United States, do

hereby designate Thursday, November
twenty-fift- h, nineteen hundred twen-

ty, as a day of THANKSGIVING for
blessings enjoyed and of prayers to
God for a continuance of national
liberties, and for the upbuilding of

patriotic character among the people.
IN WITNESS. WHEREOF, I have

hereunto set my hand and caused the'
Great Seal of the State of Arizona to
be affixed. Done at Phoenix, the cap-

ital, this fifteenth day of November,
1920.

(Great Seal)
THOMAS E. CAMPBELL,

ATTEST: Governor.
MIT SIMMS,

Secretary of State.

17 MILLION TIRES USED

IN THE U. S. A. IN

TWELVE MONTI

During the last twelve months the
motorists of the United States took
from their wheels and replaced some
seveneteen million tires which had ap-

parently run their course, represent-
ing an original expenditure of fully
$500,000,000, according to a statement
just issued by the statistician of the
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of
California, Los Angeles.

The cry of the car owners who dis-

carded this great multitude of tires
is for better tires less tire trouble
fewer tire changes longer tire life;
lower cost per mile. Yet through the
application of the simplest methods of
tire conservation, at the command of
every motorist it is estimated that
fully one half of this enormous mor-

tality in tires and loss in money
might have been prevented. Thous-
ands of these tires were replaced be-

cause they passed away before their
time.

If $250,000,000 of the nation's tire

Either a Marine should appear with
all service ribbons of all medals and
medals are supposed to be worn only
on stated occasions.

VAN MARTER

Undertaking
Parlors

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Orders Taken for
Cat Flowcri, Wreaths, Etc

Agent for

Granite and Marble
Monuments

PHONE BLUE 81

bill could be saved annually three
magnificent highways could be built
across the continent each year and the
nation so honeycombed with motor
roads as to put every nook and cor

i ner of it in direct touch witli the big
centers of population. Another Pan- -

ama Canal could be built in two years,
or a fleet of fifteen first class battle-

ships built for our navy each year.
Through the establishment of ser

vice stations throughout the West the
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of
California has set about to combat the
conditions that have been costing so
much money and worry. Each of
these stations is equipped to help car
owners get the most possible mileage

and reduce the tire cost per mile to
an absolute minimum.

Mr. A. S. Hogan, Service Manager
of the western Goodyear, in comment-
ing on the company's tire conserva-
tion policy, says, "We are simply car-
rying out an old principle that pre-
vention is easier than cure ,and ap-

plying it to tire 'trouble. Here is
where our service stations come in.
We have dotted the West with these
stations where motorists may drive in
to have their tires examined, tread
cuts filled, air pressures tested,
wheels aligned, tire chains adjusted
properly, and the many other pre-
cautions pointed out that' count in
making mileage greater.

"The one big aim of our factory is
to build mileage into the tires. The
aim of the service station is to see
that the greatest enjoyment and use
of the tires may be attained with the
least effort and expense. All of
which exemplifies the highest type of
cooperation that can exist between in
a chain of consumer, dealer and man-
ufacturer.

"While our service stations are al-

ways interested in selling new tires,
they are always glad to show a few
more miles can be secured before a
tire is ready for final discard."

MINER WANT ADDS. BRING
RESULTS

MINE WARNING NOTICE

To' Whom It Ma; Concern:
Notice la hereby given that the Schuylkill

mine as recorded In book 4 of deeds, at paa
1(2, et acq., and the Schuylkill mill site aa
recorded In book 12 of deeds, at pane 752 at
eg..; the Schenectady mining claim as re-

corded In book 4 of deeds at page 647 et acq.,
and the Silver Hill group of mining claims,
consisting of the Sonoma. Valley View and
Silver Bell mining claims, and the Silver Bell
mill site claim, as recorded In book 14 of
deeds, at pages 2(3 to 258, Inclusive, records
of Mohave County, Arizona, to which records
reference Is hereby made for a more complete
description of said property, are being worked
under lease and option, and that neither the
said mines, mining claims or mill site ox
buildings, machinery. Implements, futures or
Improvements made or to be made thereon or
therein, or any property of the Southwestern
Mining and Reduction company, or the stock-
holders thereof, will be liable or responsible
for any labor, material or debt contracted or
Injuries sustained by any employer or employe
In working or Improving said properties; and
that no employer or employe Is the agent of
the owner for any purpose, and that all oper-
atives engage In such services at their own
risk, and that nu debt or claim of debt Is
valid against said mines, mining claims or
property or the owners thereof.
THE SOUTHWESTERN MINING ft RE-

DUCTION COMPANY,
Bj GEO. W. THEISS. See'y.

Witness:
FRED W. THEISS.

First insertion June 29. 1916.
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SHERIFF'S SALE.

Notice of Bale of Real Estate Under
Execution.

J. S. JOHNSON, Plaintiff.
VS.

M. D. HOUSE, Defendant.
By virtue of an execution issued out

of the Superior Court of the County
of Mohave, State of Arizona, wherein
J. S. Johnson plaintiff, and M. D.
House, defendant, upon a judgment
rendered the 18th day of October, A.
D. 1920, for the sum of Seventy three
55-1- Dollars, United States gold
coin, besides cost and interest, I have
this day levied upon all the right, title,

Arizona Barber

Shop
Fourth Street, Kingman

Solicits your patronage
Four First-Clas- s Bar-
bers ready to give you

Quick, Satisfactory
Service

HHUIllllllHtHIIUIIlUA

Full Line of ,

LEGAL BLANKS
Now in Stock at the Miner

Office.
Among them are the following:

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bond for Deed
Leases
Mining Location Blanks
Chattel Mortgage
Realty Mortgage
BUI of Sale
Notice of ty

Agreement or Contract
Bargain and Sale Deed
Leases
Affidavit of Labor

Performed. (

SEE US FOR ANYTHING IN THE
LEGAL BLANKS LINE

MOHAVE COUNTY
MINER

claim and interest of said defendant,
M. D. House, of, in and to the follow-
ing described real estate, to-wi- t:

Nugget Mine No. 1, the location no-

tice of which is recorded in the office
of the county recorder of Mohave
County, in Book ZZ, at Page 236, with
all timbers on the shaft and all tim- -
bers in the shaft of said Nugget Mine
No1.

Public notice is hereby given that
I will, on Monday, the 6th day of De-

cember, A. D. 1920, at 10 o'clock A.
M. of said day, in front of the Court
House door of the County of Mohave,
sell at public auction, for United
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Also ,
FORD
MUTT & JEFF

21.

in
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BRAY
28 & 65c

23.
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A
at Prices

Also
"Snub" Pollard
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All Star
alao

VENUS ENVY"

gold coin, all the title,

claim and of said
M. D. House of, in and 'to the

or so much
as may be to raise suffi-

cient to said
with costs, etc., to the

and best bidder.
6th, 1920.

W. P.
Sheriff.

By

First Nov. 13.

Last Dec. 4.

SOMETIMES nothing, often everything.
It all depends on and what

for.

We want our to more and more
to our customers that's we rec-

ommend products as Goodyear Tires.

Everybody knows these tires are
More on Goodyears than on any
other kind.

Qoodyear Clincher Tires in 30x3, 30x
312 and 31x4 embody all the advantages in
material and workmanship which have
made Goodyear most widely used tires
in the world.

Arizona Stores
KINGMAN, ARIZONA,

DRAFTING,
MAPS,
UNDERGROUND SURVEYS

MOHAVE ASSAY &

New Modern Plant
Phone Blue 127

MOHAVE

TjanG's Theatre
Program Week Ending Nov. 26th

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20.
WM. DESMOND

"Dangerous Waters"
WEEKLY

REGULAR PRICES

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

Katherine McDonald

Market"
Also

MACK SENNETT COMEDY
"GREAT SCOTT"

REGULAR PRICES.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22.
SPECIAL
GRIFFITH

Presents
"THE IDOL DANCER"

Also
CARTOON

PRICES

TUESDAT, NOVEMBER
EDITH ROBERTS

"The Adorable Savage"
UNIVERSAL COMEDY

"MOONSHINE JAILBIRDS"
REGULAR PRICES.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

SPECIAL OFFERING
Regular

"AUCTION OF SOULS"
Comedy

REGULAR PRICES.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

BRENTWOOD
I'rcsciits

"The Third Generation"
Cast

PRISMA NATURE
"GOWNS WOULD

REGULAR PRICES

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26.
ANNE LUTHER

"NEGLECTED WIVES"
also

"HIDDEN DANGERS"
REGULAR PRICES.

States right,
interest defendant

above
described property, thereof

necessary
money satisfy judgment,
interest and

highest
Dated November

MAHONEY,

THOS. McNEELY,
Deputy Sheriff.
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"The Beauty

a Name? '

Goodyear Heavy Tourist
Cost No More Than Tubes

- ' of Less Merit

ENGINEERING OFFICE

One Block East
Arizona Central Bank

FOR MINING NEWS

We have no synopsis of this picture but
the critics comment is very favorable
indeed. They say it is one of Des-

mond's best. Also Mutt &' Jeff in their
pranks and Henry Ford's Weekly.

Fashionable society is to a man, relax-
ation, to a woman a profession, inwhich success means position, marriageher hearts desire. To it's glitteringcircle men bring wealth; women beautyfor the great exchange. Ah, the heart-aches and the hidden tears that sear thesoul behind the smiling face in fashionscold exchange. The story of Eve andthe serpent is every time abeautiful girl sells her soul to a wealthyman. Also a good Sennett gloom
chaser.

Here we have one of D. W. Griffith'smasterpieces. A colorful enthralling
btor of lar off southern seas--; a won-
derful love affair and wild adventure.This is the lirst production in which
Mr. Griffith lias allowed comedy topredominate. It was while making thispicture that Mr. Griffith and his com-
pany of players were lost at sea In a
terrific storm off the coast of Florida.
This is one ot his very best pictures.
Also a Hray cartoon scenic and novelty.

A story of the South Seas In which all
the realistic atmosphere of the lazy is-
lands has been introduced, although the
producers did not go to the Fiji Islands
to make this picture, but they might
have made that claim and no one would
doubt it. A thrilling play of a half-bree- d

girl, who does not know she is
of mixed blood. Also a 2 part slap-
stick comedy.

The story of the terrible persecution of
the Ai men tans by the, Turks
by Miss Mardigania, the sole survivor
of half a million Christian Armenian
girls. This story is endorsed by our
Ambassador to Turkey as being truth-
ful in eeiy way. Thousands of peo-
ple who In st saw this picture said It
was the most amazing production ever
screened and In some instances they
paid 10.00 a seat tor it. Also a slap-
stick comedy.

An ambitious society wite, a knowledge
how to spend money and Ignorance of
mouej making lead to a surprising
series of dramatic situations in this un-
usual pictuie A man inheiited wealth
suddenly goes bioke, he goes to commit
suicide so his family ma have a quar-
ter million oi insurance, but meets some
thugs who tiy to kill him but don't.
He is supposed to be dead, the insur-
ance is collected. He made another
fortune and wanted to 'come back to
life". Also a nature picture.

A gripping story of a domestic tangle
and its great human pitfalls, lends a
deep sympathetic appeal, one that you
cannot forget. We all hear the temp-to- r

whisper but to this lonely woman,
neglected by her husband on account of
his deep interest in money and politics.
Hut at last after many stirring events
the curtin is raised and the plotters
exposed and the wife made happy. Also
another chapter of the mystery serial.


